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thaaanad. Tb average revolt. I be, ia ever AIM par man 
far five months' work. Tb reel of living does not exceed from 
10a. le lb. per week, according le tb reason of lb year. 
Tb qawtily anal to England ap to tb prevent lime ie not tar 
abort of £3,000,000, valued at mint price ; and lb quantity 
tbt will b tamed thia year will not, I expect, b leva than 
£ I*,000,000. There ate many hundred Californian! at the 
digging! ; Iby hear eeaeimoea testimony that nothing in Ca
lifornia haa been eeee at all equal to tb diggings in Victoria. 
Tb success ia vary ueeqaai ; still ao one can persevere with
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well conducted m any einee of Inheerieg people ie lb world 
Tb locality in healthy, end prorteiooa comperelirely cheep. 
There hate been some scenes of disorder ; but an efficient po
lice force is now being cetsblished. and life is safer at tbs dig
gings than io the city of Melbourne ; to fact, as safe as io Lon- 
duo itself.”
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fee TtUginor does anytlA few extracts from lliese will, we think, abun-eeqeeotlv thereto.
dantly prove, that the farmer of the present day is felly as well, ifENGLAND.

The Queen has left her Highland home, and reached Windr 
snr ; the Premier, after rusticating in las Lancashire retreat, 
has departed for the scene of hit official labors ; the members 
of the Government are all flocking towards Downing street ; 
and the leaders of the opposition are bracing their nerves for 
the coming struggle on the fluoMf the new Palace in West
minster. Yesterday a cabinet council was to be held, when the

iterial, whether Coalnot better paid, than the one who lived 76 or 66 years since; and 
from other sources we shall obtain information down to the year 
1909, a comparatively modem date, accompanied by the like revolt. 
It ie worthy of remark, however, that in Aoee days tlw seme scarcity 
of coin was felt; for this came merchant issued what he called cash 
notes, for two and six-pence each .and these were freely taken, even 
by the highest in rask, and they were, we doubt not, a great coo-

In making comparisons, and in drawing cooclnaiona, osr attention 
will be confined wholly to articles of common use, leaving luxuries 
out of the question, tea, sugar, and tobacco are things which have 
b«*«*n and will long continue to lie in great demand among all classes 
of society, and have now, by common consent,* become reckoned 
among thn necessaries of life. Lei us see what the pikes of these 
were in the year 1778. Ilye.in,4ge was fioin 12s. to Ms. 6d. per 
lb., or from 14*. 6d. to 17*. of inc present rate of currency, that is 
fully 100 per cent, more than at this time—the use of jhi*, however, 
was, we may reasonably suppose, confined to the rich. Bohea was 
Uie beverage of the middle and lower ranks; the price of this was 
6s 6d—about 7u. 9d. now; the 2s. 6d. souchong of the present day 
M a better article than was the bohea of that. So that tea was 200 
per coot dearer than at present. Sugar was 9d, = 10|d—100 per 
cent Tobacco wae 2s. 3d., or 3s. of our currency —100 per cent, 
likewise. Seep was lOd, - le.; and eu ad lee Is Sd., = le. fid.— 
the first 100, and the latter .60 per cent, higher than at present. A 
Vard of printed cotton cost a dollar—6s. ; the same price, or a little 
more, was demanded for printed linen. Now Is. 6d. will purchase 
a yard of best printed cotton at the present day. and, all things con
sidered, equally goo ! with that of 1778—here is an advance of 300 
per cent. A yard o.* fine muslin, furnished to a farmer’s wife, is 
charged at 12s., = 14s. 4d. ; this would be upwards of 300 per cent, 
at the dearest shop io Charlottetown—for what was called fine mus
lin then, would hardly be called so now. It must be remembered, 
that we are now taking extracts from a book kept in a store where 
every article of common u»e or necessky was sold, and where, we 
take it for granted, a considerable advance was charged on the 
invoke prices—for this is always the case in a new country, where 
there is little competition, and large capitals are seldom met with— 
and for this reason we are induced te draw the conclusion, that the 
articles sold were not of the very highest quality, but such as were 
common to people of what were then called the middling classes in 
England—a much wealthier and more respectable class than isdeaig- 
natod by the acme term now. It ie, in fact, a question whether uny 
each date exists row ; for every nun is a gentleman, and every 
woman e Indy, nod, aster as attira goes, the best criterion of tree
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ACCEPTANCE OF THE EMPIRE BY LOUIS NAPO

LEON. On the 16th bet.
there, East hirer, a

SPEECH IB REPLY TO TBS ADOBESS OP THE PESSIDEHT OP THE 
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE AT MEDEAOX.

1 accept with eagerness the opportunity afforded me by the 
Bordeaux Chamber of Commerce for thanking ynur great city 
for it* cordial reception and its magnificent hospitality, and 1 
am happy at the end of my journey to communicate the impres
sions I here received.

The object of my tout, as you are well aware, was to make 
Hiyeeif acquainted, by personal observation, with the beautiful 
urevinoee ef fee south, and to ascertain their real wants. It 
haa, however, led to a far moie important reeek.

I may aay, indeed, with a candour as far removed from pride 
* - -a - * » *e more directly,

a determination 
6 future, by pla

cing ia the same hands at heretofore, a power which sympathi
ses with its feelings.

The people has now at last learned te value at their price 
the false hopes with which it haa been^cajoled, and the dan
gers with which it was threatened. It seems, then, that in 
1853 society approached its dissolution, because each party 
consoled itself with the belief that amid the general wreck it 
might still plant it* standard on the floating fragments. (Sen
sation, and cries of “ Vim l'Empereur /”)

Now that its eyes are opened to absurd theories, the people 
haa acquired the conviction, that those pretended Reformers 
were mere visionaries, inasmuch as there hss always been a 
disproportion and a want of conseouenee between their expe
dients and the promiaed result. (Loud applause, and cries of 
“ Tree.tree!”

At oresent the nation surrounds me with its sympathies, be-
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design of thisCaptain Peony’s alleged discoveries. This much-vexed point 
will therefore now be definitely cleared up ; and, should the 
statements of Captain Penny turn ont to have been correct, he 
will be entitled to, and we doubt not, will receive that full 
mead of approbation which has been as yet withheld from him 
io well-informed quarter». W’e shall wait with anxiety the 
resnlt of an investigation undertaken under such favourable dr

adapt her for the N
poming

tly. more unanimously tesli East River,
X MELANCHOLY AND FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Our obituary this day, we regret, presents two melancholy 
catastrophes occasioned by fire, that of Mr». Davies most pnr- 
tieularlf so. It would appear that the unfortunate lady wee 
engaged ie some demesne evocations near the kitchen fire, with 
which, by some accident, her gown came in contact, aad, 
instantly igniting, communicated to the other parts of her drew. 
Deprived, ia the torture of the moment, of the necessary pre
sence of mind, she immediately rushed from the kitchen to the 
bed room, which was on the second floor, thereby augmenting 
the intensity of the flame. The servant woman, attracted by 
the shrieks of her mistress, came up, and, very properly, threw 
a blanket, snatched from the bed. around her ; hot Mr». Davies, 
in the intensity of her agony, threw it off, and rushing down 
the stairs, crossed the street, where she was met by Mrs. W. 
Duchemin and her daughters, by whose well-directed exert tons 
the fire was effectually subdued. Notwithstanding that medi
cal aid wan promptly supplied, the eooeeqnenees of the accident 
were no extensive aad fetal that Mrs. Davies eon tin eed to lan
guish m extrema pain free Saturday last until yesterday morn
ing, about 6 o'cloHr, when she received a merciful release

laud Market. Thi
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doubts resting on Captain Penny’s charts should either be jus-1 
lifted or removed. The only other point of any conscience 
that Mr. Kennedy seems to have ascertained is, that Hrvntford 
Bay, immediately northward of Boothia, ia not a litad defined 
bay, as marked in the present charts, but an open channel, 
which, it is said, Mr. Kennedy traced west, so far as the vici
nity ol the lOOih degree of longitude.

Considerable shipments ol potatoes have been made during 
the past week, from Dublin to New York and New Orleans.

According to the Cork Constitution emigration from all the 
Irish ports continues unabated, and in some instances it has 
been even increased.

Ah extensive bed of eelphur has been opened io Egypt, be
tween the village of Reach and the Red Sea, at the strait 
called Bahai el 9^m|*$Jpper Egypt. It is

MET

not belong to the family of the Ideologists. To pro-
emote the welfare of the oeeatry, it ie not necessary to apply 
new systems, but the chief poiat, above all, ia to prod nee con
fidence io the prônent, and security for the future. For those 
reasons, it seems France desires a return to the empire.— 
(•* Yen, yen,’' prolonged applause, “ Vive l'Empereur /”)

There is one objection to which 1 must reply. Certain minds 
eeem to entertain a dread of war ; certain persons say the em
pire » only war ; but I say the empire is pesce (sensation),for 
France desires it, and, when France is satisfied, the world is 
Sfnaqeil. (These words uttered in a firm voice, and with 
strong emphasis, produced a magical effect. Enthusiastic 
bravos were heard from all sides.)

Glory descends by inheritance, bat not war. Did the 
pi tea, who justly felt pride that they were the grand children 
«f Louis XIV., recommence hie wars!

War is not made for pleasure, but through necessity ; and 
nt this epoch of transition, where, by the side of so many ele
ments of prosperity, spring so many causes of death, we may 
truly any,—Wo be to him who gives the first signal to a colli
sion, the coneAuences of which would be iocalculable. (Long 
and profound sensation.)

I confess, however, thst, like the Emperor, I have many 
eooqneete to make. 1 wish, like him, to conquer, by concili
ation, all hostile parties, and to briug into the grand popular 
current those hostile streams which now lose themselves with
out profit to any one. (Applause.)

I wish to restore to religion, morality, and opulence, that 
still numerous part of the population which, though io the bo- 
some of the most fertile country in the world, cen scarcely ob
tain the common necessaries of life. (Sensation.)

We have immense waste territories to eultivate, roads to 
open, poru to dig, rivers to render navigable, a system of rail
roads to complete ; we have opposite to Marseilles a vast king
dom, which we most assimilate to France ; and we have to 
bring nil oar greet western ports into connexion with the Am
erican continent by a rapidity of communication which we still 
want ; lastly, we have ruine to restore, false gods to overthrow, 
and truths to be made triumphant. (Prolonged applause.)

This in the sense which 1 attach to the empire, if the em
pire is to he restored. (Cries of “ five P Empereur /”)

Such are the conquests which 1 contemplate, and nil you 
who surround me, and who like roe, desire your country’s wel
fare—you are my soldiers ! (“Yea, yes,” prolonged applause.)

_ _________ to be

The London Trinity House have beilt a steam yacht, the 
Irene, expressly for speed. On her first trial she ran 17£ knots 
an hour, and is believed to be the fastest steamer afloat.

Conflagration at Smyrna.—A dreadlul conflagration took 
place at Smyrna on the night of the 30th oil. It be^an at the 
entrance on the eaM, from the Je’«s* quarter, and in the coarse 
of six hours completely destroyed the whole of tin gold-work
ers’ and clot .ies-makera’, besi les numerous c iffee and eating 
houses, and other buildings. The number of magazines de
stroyed is between 5000 and G0G0. Happily the conflagration 
did not extend to the European Bazaar. A great quantity of 
goods lias been saved*

UNITED STATE*.
The Buffalo Courier says the potsto crop this year will be uncom

monly large and good. In Geueseee sod Wyoming counties the 
yield was never larger, and so far as has beeu seen, it b entirely

In Northern Vermont potatoes are selling by wholesale et twenty- 
five cents per bushel, and yet they are retailed in Ikstoo st from 
90 cents to $1 per bushel.

Califobnia* Mint.—The Secretary of the American Trea
sury lias issued proposals for buildisg a mint at San Francisco, the 
cost not to exceed $300,000.

Orders have been received at New York for the immediate fitting 
out of the sloop of war Marion, the PWtaaAs and Porpoite, for 
the survey of the China Seas, and they are nearlv ready. They 
have been fitted up with light spar decks, and amply provided with

Capt. Owen Shaw, io s letter to the Governor of Texas, states 
that he had a fight with the Indues on the 17th September; there 
were nineteen men end one woman in the Indian party, and all 
were killed bet one. Of CapL Shaw’s partv no one was hart.

Another Great Indignation Meeting.—Mew Or- 
leant, 12th.—It ie estimated that the number present at the Caban 
indignation meeting last evening reached 20,090, being the largest 
ever held. There were 200 Vice Presidents, and speeches of a 
powerful character were made from four different stands. Resolu
tions in favour of immediate redress were adopted and a copy Or
dered to be transmitted to the President of the United Stales.

teg, about 8 •’dfefr, when ebb received a merciful release
It would be as vain, as it would be impertinent, to allude to 

any sources of consolation for the bereaved relative». Time, 
resignation to the inecruiable providence» of the Deity, and the 
recollection of the virtues end endearing good qualities of the 
deceased, will supply the only and the beat balm, wherewith 
to heal feelings thus suddenly end severely lacerated.

A child two yearn old. infant son of Mr. William Cruise, of 
the New Wiltshire Hoad, was burnt to death, by its clothes 
taking fire, in the absence of its parents, who were in a field 
digging potatoes. There was another child present, of three 
and a half years old, who was unable to render any assistance. 
He lived oqly about two hours, in great suffering.

distinguished. There are a few articles more to add to oar list, and 
we will close the invoice. A pair of worsted stockings were charged 
art 6s.—upwards of 7s.—COG per esat. at least; Ribbed cotton stock
ings 7a. 6d., = St.—we doubt wbather the article is manufactured 
at the present day, they went down with knee buckles and knee 
breech jj; at all events, a better article could be had now for 2s. 6d. 
Shalloon cost 4s.; a pair of wool cards 3s —100 per cent 7 by 9 
glass I:., = Is. 2d —390 per cent.. Salt cost 6s., or 7s. 2d., per 
bushel. Among the miscellaneous list of articles, we find a spell
ing book—the only book mentioned—et 2s., or 2*. 4d—from 109 to 
200 per cent ; a quire of paper, la. Cd. to 2a., = le. lOd. to 2s. 4d 
It mr.y relieve the dullness of this catalogue, to stole that, among 
various olher charges similar to the above, the eye is startled at 
finding £6 6-. Meilirg = £9 9s. currency of this day, charged as 
having been paid for tn embroidered satin waistcoat; and the same 
sum 1er a silver billed sword.—In these days of degeneracy (in 
dress) a man might be clothed from head to foot with the price of 
the one, and his wife and two or three children with that of the

Lient. Hums, of the 38th Regt., haa get hie Captaincy,
*irth, who retires.

and his wife end two or three children with that of the

Nq>v let us look to the opposite side of the account. Wheat ia 
charged at 6s., = 7s. 2d., per bushel. By a memorandum of Colo
nel Robinson—the maternal grandfather of the present Chief Justice 
—we find that 8 bushels of wheat gave 3884 lbs. of flour; this is at 
the rate of 49 lbs. 9 oz. per bushel ;—it ie probable tlial nothing had 
been deducted for toll, and that the shot to—as they are called—were 
included; and we are the more inclined to think that this was the 
case, for we see that imported floor is charged nt 3t>«. the cwt., = 
16s. Island currency, or 3Jd. per lb. It is worthy of remark, that 
there are no great quantities of flour credited. Oats 2s. 6d., = 3s. ; 
Barley 3s. 6tL, * 4s. 2d. Potatoes are uniformly charged at 2s., 
= 2s. 4|d. Turnips are not menlioned. A pair of young oxen are 
credited at £13, » Ï16 12a. Beef is eharged by the lb. at 6d., = 
6d., and 6d., = 7Jd.; pork at the same rate, with the exception of 
beech-nnt—happily now extinct—which could only command 3d. 
Veal in Jely is charged at 4d., in Aagoat 6d.; and here again Col. 
Robinson assists us with the knowledge that a fore-quarter weighed 
121 U» * and a hind 111 lbs. Eight dollars, or £2 10s. at this day, 
was the eem paid to a man per month in harvest. Butter, le. per lb ; 
Eggs. Is. per doz. ; Fowls, 3s.—er 4s. 2d.—per couple.

It will be seen from the above enumeration of prices on both sides 
that the balance is greatly ia favor of the farmer of the present day. 
This will be more evident ae we become more particular. Imported 
articles are from 190 to 300 per cent, above the prices of the present 
day ; while wheat b very nearly at the same price now as then; 
potatoes and oats are 100 per cent, lees; her ley not ao much; beef 
—1 —*■ ’ cent. lew. Bat let ee go a little farther. If a

pound of tea, he must take from 1 to Q bushels of
------- ---------- use quantity he will now eet 2, 3, or 4 lbs. Hie
beshel of Liverpool, or it may be Terks’ Island salt, would have 
cost him fs.,* 7s. td.; he will now get it for ls6d to te. Supposing 
lie had to pay in oats, he mast give 24 kasheis. while it may now be

ffliitritb.
On the 21st nltimo, by the Rev. R. T. Roach, A. B., Mr. 

John Holm, of Crapaud, to Isabella M’Phail, of Argyle Shore,

Oa Teesdav. the 26th inet., by the Rev. Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Aa- 
gus SI* Facturé, to Miss Grace Piper, both of West River,.

Exchange 66 pei

Beef, (small) pr * 
do. by quarter. 

Pork, - -
do. (small)

Yesterday morning, from accident by Fire, la the 33th rear 
of her age, K ezu Davies, wile of Benjamin Davies, fceq. 
M. P. P. for Queen’s County. The cirmmwUntree with which 
this melancholy e«e it wa» attended are detailed io another 
part of this day *• paper.

On Wednesday, the 6th M 
nan, first mate of the Fanny,

Veal, per lb.,

do. by the tub,

Pearl Burley,peril
of Au-

Port Philip. The deceased, while reeiiag oa the peep rail, eoueere* Decks,each
rr, Oct. 4.and unfortunately tfrowned.-

lughee, eee of fee Rev. Clover Heed, per I
of P E. Island.Wa F. Hi New Potatoes, Us

Green Peue.qt

LEGISLATIVE council. 
CANADA.

( Reported for the Colonist.)

Port of <borlottttoœn.
ENTERED ;

28—Steamer Rose, Matheeee, Pictee; mails. 
30—8chr. Henry, Gallant, Magdalenlafeads; 
1— Fashion, Winchester, Annapolis; a
— 8oj.hron... McFadyea. Halifax; g 
—Steamer Ellen Gisborne, Nergrave,1 Philad 
—Schr. Mars, Pitts, Halifax; geoend cargo
— Snray, Ramsay, Fishing Voyage.

INDIA AND CHINA, 
im Bombay are to the 15th September, and 
1 Ang. The English mail of the 0th August 
ty 00 the 5th Sept.

Remlftioii to be proposed in the Legislative Council, by the 
Hon. Thomas McKay, on Monday, the 18th day of October, 
tnalant
Resolved, 1.—-That the present Constitution of this House is 

defective.
Resolved, 2.—That the introduction of Responsible Govern-

mon 1 into tho Province, and ike newer of snnointinir 'Memluare

Hoag K<

Nothing deeiaise had takaa place in Bnnaah.
The Poojuojaub appeared 

Naae’aderata*
FLOUR, p« 
OATMEAL, 1la tiro

The iaaonaetioa ia China continued rather iaaourabla te the Bridge, Beverly, Maas apfiao.out into the Preiieee, aod the power of appuietiog Member. 
Meg seated aineally ia the Eaeeetise Council, moat of the 
embers of which ate leaden of the majority ie the Legielotiae 
asembly, hare rendered title House a mere relax ef the 
iniimeate ef the Hoorn ef Assembly ; and that tins florae ia 
11 eager that cheek epee aadee or eppraaeise legislalioa, 
hich it ought le he fee the publie liberty aad welfare. 
Beeolsed, 3.—That at praeeet, as than la bat little sympathy 

listing hetweee the Législatif# Council aad the people ; tkie 
ease ia ia fateer ef tie ewa dissolution, with a fiaw to Ha

chain, fee.
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